
500 THE INKANDHLA FASTNESS.

presents and valuables to follow the chase beyond
the kraal,· and partly to the awe with which
the Zulus universally regarded their hereditary
sovereign, so that even when led against him, none
of them would dare knowingly to strike the King.
He received, however, two assegai wounds in the
confusion, and remained in hiding for some time
before he was able to travel.

The full account of this atrocity, with the pathe
tic story of Cetshwayo's noble demeanour on that
melancholy day, must be reserved for another volume,
and the present sketch passes on to the next period of
Zulu misery, Cetshwayo's sojourn in the Inkandhla
fastness,t where he abode until he was beguiled by

• "Before setting fire to the royal kraal, all the King's boxes,
labelled 'King Cetshwayo, &c.,' were brought out and smashed
open with large stones, then rifled, the white men sharing, a
gentleman [?] who is said to be a special correspondent getting
the lion's share, according to his own statement. Nothing of the
smallest value was burnt, unless, indeed, it was the poor dogs."
Corr. : Natal Witness, Aug. 29, 1883.

Later on, when Zibebu met with reverses, a considerable fuss
was made in Natal about these white men, and urgent appeals to
Government to take measures for their protection. But England
can hardly be expected to protect men who are, or who call them
selves her sons in the commission of crimes (such as the sack of
mundi) in B foreign country, and surely if these men were British
subjects they should be called to account for this detestable action,
and made to render up the Queen's, the Prince of Wales's, and
other gifts to Cetshwayo, of which they robbed him at this time.
Lord and Lady Churchill's cup was openly exhibited in a Durban
shop soon after, and the other valuables fell for the most part into
the hands of the same men.

t "The Inlmndhla is a range of steep and mostly forost-clad
hills, 50 or 60 milcs long, extending from the Qudone mountain
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his still unshattered faith in his friends the English
to put himself under the "protection" of the
Resident in the Reserve, Mr. Osborn, when he again
became a prisoner.

The end was now close at hand, but those last few
months of his life must have been the bitterest he had
yet endured since be was hunted down in 1879. No
justice, or even mercy, was shown the Zulu King
his deep sufferings, his noble fortitude and sincerity,
his touching confidence that England, and England's
Queen meant well by him and his people, in spite
of all the injury inflicted on him and them in Her
name-none of this had any pow~r to move his
oppressors' hearts. Cetshwayo stands out amidst all
the chaos of South African blunders and wrong
doings, of cruelty, falsehood, and selfishness on the
part of white and black, as grand a figure as any in
modern history. His faith in our England wrought
his downfall and his death, yet England's repre
sentatives here never seem to have entertained one
just or gentle thought towards him in bis misery; it
did not chime in with their general policy that his
merits should be admitted, and they continued to
torture him to the last. The word is no exaggera
tion. He came to the Resident, or rather, as his
intention was, to tbe British troops, for protection

to the Umhla.tuze. We spent the night at a kra.al, the owner of
which keeps B spy on all advancing parties."-' With Cetshwo.yo
in the Inkandhla,' by W. Y. Ca.mpbell.

N.B. The Inka.ndhla is within the "Resorve," i. e. in the
country inhabited by some of Cetshwo.yo's most loyal subjects.
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and sympathy, and he found himself at once deprived
of the friends he wished to have beside him, his
faithful followers dispersed,· the European secretary,t
whom he had chosen, with the approval of the
Bishop of Natal, driven away from him, and himself
insulted, coerced, and restrained at every turn. But
one last stroke finally broke his heart. He had good
reason to feel unsafe where he was, kept under
surveillance by Mr. Osborn, whom he could not
look upon as favourable to him; rumours of fresh
designs against his life on the part of Zibebu and
Dunn had reached him, and he was altogether un
comfortable, frtendless, and alone. At last a de
finite warning of an intended attack upon him was
brought to him, and he determin~d that this should
last no longer. He was not by rights a prisoner at
all, but a King, who had trusted himself as a guest
to the white authorities, and who wished to be with
the British troops, encamped at no great distance
from his quarters. He liked the English officers as a
class. Many of them had treated him with courtesy
and kindness during his long captivity at the Cape,
and their whole tone had been different from that of
the Natal officials. So Cetshwayo, with a party of
attendants started off on foot and reached the British
camp at about 10 P.M. on the 19th December.

• By Mr. Osborn, presumably under orders from head-quarters.
t Mr. Wm. Grant, who has of late, but too late, endeavoured to

Rssist the Zulus, already, before his tardy arrival (delayed in the
first instance through Sir H. Bulwer's refusal to recognise his
mission) fallen into the jaws of their worst enemies, the Boers.
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He left again next morning-it is said of his own
free will, but the fact remains that he wished to stay
with the military, and nothing but an intimation
that, if he did not go of his own accord he would be
made to go, can account for his speedy departure.
Such a supposition is in keeping with the dignity of
his character, and also, unhappily, with the evident
determination on the part of the Natal officials to

treat the Zulu King with whatever harshness lay
within the bounds of possibility. For the honour of
our soldiers' name we may be glad to know that the
military authorities were guiltless of this affront, and
that, so far as they had any conscious share in it at
all, they were acting under strict commands from
those who had never any pity for Cetshwayo. They
might easily be ignorant of what was really said to
and by the King, for they were necessarily at the
mercy of interpreters, and most of them could- only
have taken their ideas of Cetshwayo's character and
deserts from the Natal officials. However this may
be, the disappointment on this occasion was the last
stroke to Cetshwayo's overburdened spirit, and on
the 8th February, 1884, he died, as nearly of a broken
heart as is ever permitted to mortals here below.
His best friend had gone before him to the better
land where" the wicked cease from troubling, and
the weary are at rest," and it is no small proof of
the nobility of Cetshwayo's heart that soon after
receiving notice of the death of the Bishop (on the
20th June, 1883)-although in debt and difficulty
himself, hampered and beset on every side-he sent
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504 AT BEST.

a messenger to say that a memorial must be raised at
his expense to his departed friend, "a stone to show
their (the Zulu people's) love for him in return for
his so great love for theIn." Since no one, he said,
could owe more gratitude than he to the Bishop of
Natal.
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APPENDIX.

SIR BARTLE FRERE wrote of one of Cetshwayo's friends, who
had been refused by his Excellency leave to visit the King
in prison at Capetown, that he, Mr. John Mullins, was" a
notorions gun-runner, who had been convicted in Natal, and
suffered a term of imprisonment with hard labour (sic) for
smuggling guns and selling them to Cetshwayo" (vide supra,
p. 46). The following are facts concerning this CRse which
do not admit of dispute. A consideration of them will show
how far Mr. John Mullins' character was sacrificed to Sir
Bartle Frere's anxiety to make a point against Cetshwayo
and his well-wishers.

In 1878 a pamphlet (' The Zulu Agency') was published
in Natal, descriptive of the" circumstances attending Cetsh
wayo's attempt to avail himself of the services of two
members of the (English) Bar as his agents in settling the
dispute between the Boers and himself. In this pamphlet
:Mr. Mullins is described as one who" had lived as a trader
at the King's kraal for five years, and was highly esteemed
by the King." The author added "Mr. Mullins leads an
honourable life, and supports his mother and her seven
children by the profits of his trade, and has no Zulu wives.
This, though a matter of surprise to the King, does not
probably lessen his respect for the man."

These words were written with reference to the visit of
Mr. F. Colenso to Ulundi in January 1878. He had then
been hospitably entertained by Mr. Mullins who occupied a
shanty near the Royal kraals, and who proved himself,
through his local knowledge and experience, a useful assist
ant. Mr. Mullins having openly espoused Cetshwayo's cause,
became the object of dislike and suspicion in many quarters,
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and soon the means were found for interfering with his
movements. Depositions were made in July 1878 by three
natives, who had been in his employ, to the effect that in
August 1873 he had bartered six guns to Cetshwayo, having
brought them up in 8 wagon ii'om Natal. As such an act
constituted an infringement of 8 Oolonial Statute, Mr.
l\Iullins was brought up before a magistrate and committed
for trial. He was treated with ~xtraordinary severity, bail
being refused in the first instance, but afterwards at the
expiration of seventeen days' imprisonment, accepted in the
amount of two thO'UBand poonds. Mr. Mullins was convicted
of having smuggled the six guns as alleged, and was sen
tenced to undergo six months' imprisonment but withouJ
hard labour, and to pay a fine of 100l. The Judge in pass
ing sentence dwelt npon the heinousness of the prisoner's
offence in supplying savages with firearms. But the penalty
inflicted was regarded as a shamefully severe one in view of
the facts:-

(1) That J. Dunn had had the Zulu gun trade entirely in
his hands and had imported thousands of firearms into
Zululand.

(2) That this, if proved, was a first offence, Mr. Mullins
having pursued a legitimate calling ever since.

(3) That in September 1873, the month following the
date of the alleged barter of the six guns, several breech
loaders were presented to the Zulu King by leave of Sir
T. Bhepstone.

There is no doubt that Mr. l\fullins' incarceration during
the six months which saw the inception of the invasion
deprived the Zulu King of the services of a most useful
emissary, who might have done much towards the exposure
of the machinations which ultimately destroyed him. And
whether Mr. Mullins was or was not, at the outset of his
career as trader, guilty of the indiscretion laid to his charge,
it is quite certain that the character which he bore in 1878
is correctly exhibited, not by Sir B. Frere's sweeping C011

demnation, but by the words quoted above from' The Zulu
Agency.'
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Ie

ABORIGINES' Protection Society ap
peals to Colonial Office touching
suppression of evidence of Zulu
loyalty, 425.

Amadhlozi (ancestral spirits), Zulu
belief in, 344.

Appointed chiefs, their respective
ranks in the country, 141 in notis ;
their position on the eve of restora
tion, official reports as to their
views, 220-4, 248-51.

Bishop Colenso, his prayer for the
Zulus, 47; offers to bury the dead
on field of lsandhlwana, 48; ac
cused of sending messages to Zulu
land, 101; his hospitality to Zulus:
delicacy of Ndabuko respecting,
113 in notis; Sir H. Bulwer's atti
tude towards him, 163; the object
of offioial animosity and Zulu affec
tion, 172 j letter from, as to Mat
shanB inquiry, 175 in tlotis j

further accusations against, 176;
letter from, as to Cetshwayu's mes
sage to his people, 181; one of his
supposed"emistlaries " caught" red.
hanued," 188; accusations agaiust,
by Mr. J. Shepstone, 285-7, 298,
299 in notis; coarse abuse of, in
Natal pre~s, 416-18 j his answer to,
419; references to, in action against
Natal Witness, 480; Cetshwayo
claims right of raising memorial to,
504.

Blood River Meeting between Sir T.
Shepstone and Zulus in 1877, re
garded in Zululand as beginning of
country's sorrows, 394 in notis.

Boers, concessions to by England at
expense of Zulus, 15-16; irruption
of into Zululand, 491-2.

Buundary between Cetshwayo and
Zibebu readjusted to please latter,
381; but alteration not announced
to Zulus at installation, 383, 396
in notis; hence collision between
Zibebu and Sutus, 492.

Bullets, Zulus coming to welcome
Cetshwayo threatened with, 299.

Bnlwer, Sir H., his enmity towards
Cetshwayo founded on an unau
thentic meBBage, 1; acquiesces in
sacrifice of Zulu territory to Boers,
16; speech of, to Natal Legislative
Council concerning Great Deputa
tion, 100 in notiB"; remonstrates
with loyal Zulus for taking up
arms against Zibebu and Hamu,
122; runs counter to his instruc~

tions in ignoring petition of Great
Deputation,134; relations between
him and the Bishop, 163 et seq.,
176; postpones Cetshwayo's visit
to England, 184:; visits Zulu bor
der, 196; interview between him
and Mnyamana, Zulu accounts of,
200; plans the partition of Zulu
land, 209; scheme of reservation of
Zulu 1:t'rritory BllggPSted by, 215;
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dilatory proceedings of, 240; frames
supplementary conditions, 241,414;
attitude of, respecting Daily News
telegrams, 427; accuses Cetshwayo
of breach of conditions in opposing
his moral influence to pressure
exercised by officials upon Zulus
of Reserve, 441; abstains from in
vestigation into charges preferred
by Cetshwayo against Mr. J. Shep
stone, 462, 490.

Campbell, Mr. W. Y., testifies to
general devotion of Zulus in re
served territory to Cetshwayo, 471;
personal investigation by, of public
feeling there, 472.

Carter, Mr. (editor of Times qf Natal),
animns of against Cetshwayo, 309
10, 361 in notis; his intemperate
language, 416-18.

Chelmsford, Lord, his responsibility
for disaster at lsandhlwana, 5 in
notis; cannot permit the Bishop of
Natal to bury the dead on the
battle-field, 48.

Cetshwayo, opposition to his visiting
England, 1; the object of unde
served ill-will on the part of Sir H.
Bulwer, Sir T. Shepstone, and the
colonists, 1 et seq.; protests and
appeals against his return, 7, 18,
22,24,25-7, 30-4; allegations of
danger to Natal from his restora
tion not followed by even a sug
gestion of defensive preparations,
9 ; the Transvaal Government
solicits his restoration, 16; his
Natal foes, 18; their disloyal lan
guage, 21; evidence contributed by
Cetshwayo's enemies of desire of
Zululand for his rule, 25 in 'Ttotis;
starts for England, 38; public
feeling respecting him at Cape
town, 39 ; disgraceful condition of
his prison, 40; his friends refused
access to him; his foell admitted,

44; his surroundings from colonial
point of view, 54; good effect of
news of his visit to England upon
agitation in Zululand, 55; his atti
tude towards the press, 56; anec
dotes respecting his voyage home,
57; remarks respecting in the
World, 59; fruitless inquiries
by, respecting his family, 61 in
'Ttotis; his arrival in England, 63 ;
anxieties of his mission, 65; visits
Marlborough House and the Queen,
66-7; sits for his portrait; is called
upon by temperance deputation,
69; at the Colonial Office, 73; con
ditions of restoration, 76; he plesds
for his people, 80; his sense of his
innocence and anxiety for his
people's good, 81-2; bis final inter
view with Minister at Downing
Street, 83; deprecates mutilation
of Zululand, 84; denounces J.
Dunn, 85-7; his promise, 89;
Mr. Whiteley and the Zulu King,
91; royal presents to, 93; his
cattle, 94; persevering loyalty of
Zulus to, 102 et seq.; hopes of
his restoration had. salutary effect
upon strife in Zululand, 125;
sends message to his people, 178;
disposition towards him of Zulu
chiefs and people, 220-5; at mercy
of combination of enemies, 242;
the people kept in ignorance of his
return, 247; his return to Cape
and exposure to grave risk of small
pox, 259; his anxious waiting,
262; unwarrantable detention,
263; his acquiescence in plans as
explained in Downing Street, 264;
is dismayed at discovery of arbi
trary partition of Zlliuland, 266-7;
binds himself but cannot bind the
nation, 268-9; forced to borrow
50l., 273; feels his poverty, 274;
Cape Times on the Conditions, 275 ;
his misgivings at Capetown, 265,
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276; writes to the Queen, 277; his
language misinterpreted., 288; his
landing and subsequentevents, 289,
306; argues with Sir T. Shepstone
a.s to impropriety of Zulus being
deterred from welcoming him, 308
in notis; superintends ,la.nding of
his baggage, 811; is insulted in
landing, :nO-3; his admirable self
command, 314; messages to his
people, 314; legitimate object of
the same admitted by Mr. J. Shep
stone, 287; is treated virtually as
a prisoner by Sir T. Shepstone,
320; his journey through Zulu
land, 323; and first formal inter
view with Sir T. Sbepstone, 325;
his meeting with his wives and
children, 339; official snpport ac
corded to his opponents, 350 ;
his magnanimity testified to by
Colonial press, 358; methods of
Natal officials designed to lessen
his influence, 368; deprived by
second condition of power of ex
acting civil service from Zulus,
372; disabilities and restrictions
of his position plainly expounded
to the Zulus by officials, 378 j

British bounty to, 402; his help
less position compared with that of
Zibebu, 403 in notis; libelled by
T1:mes ofNatal and Natal Mercwry
immediately after installation, 438 ;
use of his influence denied by
officials to, 441-3; forwards report
respecting alleged coercion in Re
serve, 457; written appeal by, 460;
debarred by Sir H. Bulwer from free
communication with Government,
491; is struck with absurdity ofthe
Governor's method of dealing with
evidence, 491; prearranged scheme
for attacking him confessed to in
Times of Natal, 497 in notis; mis
chief brews against him, 493-7;
sudden and successful attack upon

him by Zibebu and his II British
subjects," 499; takes refuge in
Inkandhla, 500; his English pre
sents looted by Zibebu's whites,
500 in 'Ttotis; the last dregs, 501;
friendless, 502; at rest, 503.

Colenso, Mr. and Miss F. E., refused
permission to visit Cetshwayo in
captivity,44; Mr. F. Colenso'9 visit
to Cetshwayoat Ulundi, 51 innotis.

Colenso, Dr. R. J., refused access to
Cetshwayo at Capetown j debate on
this incident in Cape House of
Assembly, 52-3.

Colonial newspapers, unworthy senti
ments in, 3 ; extracts from, as to
restoration, 35; petty jealoUBy of,
respecting King's treatment in
England, 57; correspondents of, in
Zululand, 289.

Colonial Office, views of, as to reserva
tion of territory, 444.

ColoniBts of Natal, the spite shown by
some of them against Cetshwayo,
2; sentiments of, towardB natives,
58; the expression" mere colonist,"
313 in notiB.

Conditions of restoration, 411.

Dabulamanzi, a Zulu general, is civilly
treated by Mr. Grant at Durban,
3 in notiB j interviewed by reporter
of Natal Witness, 117; becomes
official scapegoat, 194: in notiB; his
efforts to promulgate in the Reserve
the views of Her Majesty's Govern
ment, 297 in notiB; 298 in notis ;
396; silenced at installation cere
mony, 397; remarks hereon, 401.

Daily News, telegrams in, 98, 101;
discredited in Parliament, 429.

Derby, Lord, appeal to by Aborigines
Protection Society, 425.

Durnford, Colonel A. W., his trea.t
ment of conquered natives: a con
trast, 3 in notis; orders executed by
at lllandhlwana, 5 in notis.
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Dunn, J., protests against Cetshwayo's
return, 7, 24; relations between him
and the King, 8; his treachery to
Zlluland, ",0.; deserted Cetshwa.yo
under compulsion, ",0.; threatens
active resistance to Cetshwayo's re
storation, 24-5; his :finlmces, 28;
his attitude towards loyal Zulus,
103; summons meeting of chiefs,
104; majority of these afterwards
petition Govemment for Cetshwayo,
108 et Beq.; efforts made by him
to repress Zulu loyalty, 106-7;
arrival of his chiefs at Pietermaritz
burg, 110; the centre of anti
Cetshwayo activity, 478.

Diplomatic agents, Cetshwayo's at
tempt to employ services of, 50.

Expenses of Resident with Cetshwayo,
246.

Flogging of native servants in Natal
and Transvaal, 58 in notis.

Frere, Sir Bartle, denies eetahwayo
a visit from some of his best friends,
44; excuses for his conduct, 46.

Fynn, Mr., resident with Cetshwayo,
his imperfect translations and know
ledge of English, 460, 497.

Grant, Mr. W., death of his brother
at Isandhlwana; recommended to
Cetshwayo as interpreter and ama
nuensis by the Bishop of Natal;
friendly interview between him and
Dabulamanzi, 8 in notiB; his testi
mony to loyalty of Zulus in Reserve
to Cetsbwayo, 439.

Great Deputation, peaceable return of,
to Zululand, 97; inaccurate tele
grams respecting, 98; is made
light of by Govemment, 101; pro
ceedings in Zululand consequent on
its return, 105 ; its heads endeavour
in vain to reach the ears of Colonial
Office, 129.

Harou, defeat uf, 124.

Interpretation, illustrations of imper
fect or mischievous, 390, 459-60.

Isandhlwana, battle of, quarter offered
, to survivors of, by Zulus, 4; burial

of the dead on :field of, offered by
Bishop Colenso, 48 in nom.

Kambula., battle of, 4.
Kimberley, Lord, rightly interprets

action of Zulus, 186.

Langalibalele, 167-8.
Loyal chiefs, arrival of, at Sir 1].1.

Shepstone's camp, 860.

Maduna (Ndabuko) Cetshwayo's bro
ther, his influence in checking re
prisals, 125; his representations as
to cause of country's troubles, 149 ;
the victim of official reports, 149;
restrains loyalZulus from retaliating
upon Zibebu, 150; his character
and purposes, 206; speech of, at
installation, 398.

Mat&hana inquiry, the, 169, 174 in
notis.

Mfanawendhlela (an appointed chief)
visits Sir ~J..1. Shepstone, 852; his
courteous treatment at hands of his
nephew (Cemhwayo), 856.

Mgitshwa (an appointed chief), atti
tude of, at installation, 890-1.

Mlandela, ditto, ditto.
Military system, Zulu, explanations

of, 370.
Mnyamana (the ex-Prime Minister)

is invited by Natal Government to
facilitate murderous attacks of
Zibebu and Ramu, 122; vindicates
his defensive attitude, 122; his
representations to Resident respect
ing cause of country's troubles, 140 ;
restrains loyal Zulus from retaliat
ing upon Zibebu, 151; is grossly
libelled, 204-; testimony to his real
character, 205 in notis; opens
speeches at installation, 892; con
cluding speech of~ 400.

Murcom, Mr., Advocaw, commcn~
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on difficulty attending legal pro
ceedings where Government and
natives are involved, 487.

Mpande (Cetshwayo's father), dese
cration of his grave after war, 355.

Mullins, Mr. J., 46; a useful Zululand
correspondent for Daily News, 309,
422, and see Appendix.

Natal farmers approve of Cetsh.
wayo's being restored, 24.

Natal MeTcantile .Advertiser reports
meeting at Durban to oppose Cetsh
wayo, 119.

Natal Mercury, Cetshwayo's constant
and bitter foe, 18, 19, 22, in notiB.

Natal Witness, espouses cause of
Zulus, 114; abstract of informa
tion elicited by, 115; comments
upon alleged coercion in Reserve,
451 j official telegrams respecting,
463 i action for libel against, 474
et seq.

Natal officials, policy of, 411.
Native Affairs. Office in Natal, its

method with Zulu emissaries, 109
et 8Sq., 113 in notis; its control
over native witnesses, 486-7.

Ndabuko (see Maduna).
Newspapers, correspondents of, 289;

mischievous pens of, atwork against
the" restored JJ King, 437.

Official clique in Natal, 475 in notiB.
Osborn, Mr., Resident, proceedings of

his police, 105-6, 118 ; his remarks
concerning raids of Zibebu and
Hamu, 120; assists Maduna in
discouraging hostilities, 126; is in
terviewed by head of Great Deputa
tion, 125; his report concerning
them, 126; obtains dispersion of
impis, 139; animus of, against the
Princes, 161; report of, on condition
of Zululand, 192; statement of, as
to disposition of appointed chiefs
towards Cctshwayo, 219 in notis;

his fatal plan for partition of Zulu
land, 228; forwards groundless
rumour as to designs upon rein
stallation party, 335; authorises
variation in boundary between
Cetshwayo and Zibebu, 385; his
responsibility for Zibebu's conse
quent aggression on Cetshwayo's
people, 492.

Petitions against the' Restoration,
analysis of, 30-4.

Pietermaritzburg, protest from, 26.
Population, interchange of, between

Zululand and Natal, 212.
Princes, the Zulu, are supported. in

their destitute condition by the
Zulu people, 130 in notiB; are un
justly discredited in Sir H. Bulwer's
despatches, 135; bribes held out to,
197; their loyalty proved, 198;
unreasonable project for location of,
202 ; means of self - protection
denied them, 207; large portions
of their territory given to Zibebu,
336-7.

Qulusi, Aba, reprisals by, 159; the
massacre of, 160.

Refugees, Zulu, their numbers, 212 i
indenturing of, in Natal, 214.

Reserved Territory, scheme of, ema
nating from Sir H. Dulwer, 215;
basis of, adopted by Home Govern
ment a just one, 216 t 234 i delimi
tation of, not warranted by facts,
218; arbitrary severing of, 226;
diagram showing Sir H. Bulwer's
first suggestion for partition, 227 i
an extensive Reser\'e contrived. by
Natal officials instead of the enda
wana (= little place) which was
the subject of Downing Street assur
ances, 230; diagram showing Sir H.
Bulwcr's actual' proposition respect
ing, 233 j diagram showing boun
daries finally fixed, 238; complexiun
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put by Colonial officials on reserva
tion, 278 ; inhabitants of, not amen
able to their projects, 280-3; but
give unmistakable proof of loyalty
to Cetshwayo, 471; professions
of Home Government with respect
to, brought to knowledge of Zulus,
284-5; attempts to act on these
resented by Natal officials, 286-7 ;
Cetshwayo's language touching,
318; formal protests respecting, by
Zulu chiefs, 432; vices ofsettlement
patent, 435; chiefs of, summoned
before Commissioner, 440; deputa
tion from, 445; allegations of
coercion employed in, by officials,
448, 465, 472 in notis j such coer
cion not contemplated by Colonial
Office, 455; formal report of same,
459; chiefs of, at Government
House, 463.

Restoration of Cetshwayo, comment
of Natal papers on proposed, 35;
contrivances of local officials em
ployed to defeat objects of, 236;
plans of Home Government in re
spect of, at mercy of absolutely
hostile agents, 244; prohibition of
arms at ceremony of, 326, 345;
arrangements for ceremony of, 362 ;
situation of affairs at, from Zulu
point of view, 363; unforeseen
effect of condition No.2 of, 370;
conditions of, 411.

Robinson, :Mr. J. (editor of Natal
Mereury and correspondent for
London Times), 7; proposes pro
test against Cetshwayo's restoration,
19 ; his infl.uence in Natal, 22
in notis ; specimen of misleading
telegram from, 302.

Royal cattle, misappropriation of, 270.
Royal women, their meeting with

Cetshwayo, 339.

Sanderson, Jobn, his noble career as
journalist, 114 in notis.

Shepstone, Mr. A., his father's secre
tary, 401 in notis.

Shepstone, Mr. George, one of the
heroes of Isandhlwana, 3 in notis.

Shepstone, Mr. W., and Dabulamanzi,
10.

Shepstone, :Mr.J. W., report by, 174;
appointed Resident Commissioner
in Reserve, 253; fraternises with
J. Dunn, 299; his administration
of Reserve commented upon in
Natal WitneBB, 451; explains his
grounds for fining chiefs of Reserve,
455 in notis; sues Natal Witness
for libel, 474.

Shepstone, Sir T., his enmity to
Cetshwayo originating with the
latter's refusal to give up Zulu
territory to the Transvaal, 2; his
plan for location of Natal natives
in Zululand, 210; fatal appoint
ment of, to re-establish Cetshwayo,
243, 252; evidence of his hostility
to the King, 243 in ftOtis; meets
Cetshwayo on landing, 310; his
treatment of King not lin accord
ance with instructions, 320-1 ;
first formal interview of, with
Cetshwayo, 325; his reports, 329
et seq.; interview of, with Cetsh
wayo's wives, 340; misleading re
port by, 342; opening speech of,
at reinstallation ceremony, 376 ; his
summary of subjects treated of by
chiefs, 385; publicly charged with
being cause of country's evils, 395;
his views upon the policy of restora
tion, 402.

Siunguza (an appointed chie!), his
attitude at restoration ceremony,
390-1.

Statham, Mr. F. R. (editor of Natal
Witness and correspondent of Daily
News), 115; his antecedents, 419,
475; reports censorship of tele
grams, 423; defends himself from
charge of sending false news, 431.
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Sprigg, Mr. (Colonial Secretary at
Capetown), denies Cetshwayo visits
from his friends, 53.

Sum, origin of term, 384.

Times, London, misleading telegranis
in, 99, 302.

Transvaal solicits Cetshwayo's restora
tion, 16-17; testimony by, to
Cetshwayo's fitness for post of ruler
in Zululand, ib.

Tshingwayo (an appointed chief)
visits Sir T. Shepstone, 351,

mundi, battle of, 4; maSSBcre of, 499.

Witchcraft, Cetshwayo's views as to,
412 in fiotis.

Wolseley, Sir G., supports J. Dunn's
protest, 8; light regard paid by
him to Boundary Award, while
attaching importance to his own
Ir guarantee," 10; evidence of his
carelessness, 11-15; his conduct
towards Cetshwayo at Capetown,
60 in ,aotis; countenances attitude
of discredited officials, 170.

World, The, sentiments in, respecting
treatment of Cetshwayo in Eng
land, 59.

Yates, Mr. Edmund, and Cetshwayo,
62.

Zibebu, encouraged. by attitude of
Government towards Great Depu
tation, joins Hamu in attacking
loyal kraals, 119; with help of
whites daBS serious mischief, 125 ;
persecutes his subjects, 144; the
p1'otega of Natal officials, 151, 229,
350; his own account of his op
pressive proceedings, 156 j the same

contradicted by palpable facts, 185 ;
marries girls of Royal HoU.8e by
force, 180 in fiOtis; punishes his
people for joining in petition for
Cetshwayo, 221 in flotis ; arrange
ment of his bonndaries, 254; alter
ation to Buit him, 258; disposed
at first to acknowledge Cetshwayo,
but influenced against him by Natal
Government, 327; rumour as to
his evil intentions, 328; visits Sir
T. Shepstone, 327, 34:7 j official
support accorded to him, 350 j a
threefold boundary assigned him,
379,4:36; his consequent aggression
on Cetshwayo's people, 4:92-3; his
well-trained forces, aBsis'ted by
" British subjects," successful, 496.

Zulus, . quarter given by, at lsand
hlwana, 4:; ignorance and fears of,
on eve of restoration, 293, 424 in
'1I.otis j made acquainted with policy
of Home Government, are anxious
to show their loyalty to Cetshwayo.
294; but have to deal with Colonial
officials, whose statements they
distrust, 295; their ignorance of
date of Cetshwayo's landing made
use ofby newspaper correspondents,
301 i are driven from shore by
threats of bullets, 299-303, 4:24;
their warm welcome of Cetshwayo
universally attested, 303, 439; re
turn to a.llegiance by disaffected,
366 ; influence on, ofofficial frowns,
367,473; anxieties and misgivings
of, 4:10; general loyalty of, 439,
471 ; without spokesman, 4:09; give
strong proof of their loyalty in
reserve, 471.

END OF VOL. II.
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